JIFRESSE Executive Committee
Meeting Agenda
March 3, 2011
1:00p.m. – 2:00p.m.

Members:  Kuo-Nan Liou (Committee Chair), Randy Friedl (Co-Committee Chair), Yi Chao, Annmarie Eldering, Robert Fovell, Alex Hall, Nancy Hom, Qinbin Li, Joao Texiera, Duane Waliser, Cinzia Zuffada

Excused:  Alex Hall (on sabbatical in Paris)

1. UCLA/JPL MOU Status
2. JIFRESSE Space Development
3. JIFRESSE Fellow appointment
4. Assistant Director search status
5. JPL RCMES effort
6. Research focus groups: Actions needed
7. Research opportunity for bigger proposals
8. Engineering and Technology Institute